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INTRODUCTION 
This is Aetna Casualty & Surety Company's Petition for 
Rehearing from the Court's denial of Aetna's Petition for writ of 
Certiorari. Rule 35, U.R.App.P. certiorari was denied by Minute 
Entry dated February 18, 1992. On March 3, 1992, an extension 
was granted to file this Petition for Rehearing on or before 
March 13, 1992. Aetna believes this Court has overlooked key 
facts and misapprehended important circumstances in its initial 
consideration of the Petition for writ of certiorari. Those 
facts and circumstances are presented below. This Petition for 
Rehearing is presented in good faith and not for the purpose or 
with the intention of causing delay. 
POINT I 
NEW BOND FORMS DON'T VITIATE THE NEED FOR A PROPER LEGAL 
APPLICATION OF AETNA'S BOND 
Home's opposition to certiorari is centered on an 
argument of mootness: i.e., since financial institution bonds 
have been amended to accomplish exactly the result which Aetna 
urges under the Standard Form 22 it issued to Home in 1982, there 
is no need to correct the Court of Appeals' decision. A contrary 
rationale would not be entertained: i.e., Aetna would not be 
allowed to argue that since Home failed in 1990 and has been 
taken over by the Resolution Trust Corporation, judgment should 
be reversed because giving favorable treatment to Home's estate 
serves no useful purpose. 
Fairness and a proper legal resolution of a case do not 
depend on the subsequent (mis)fortunes of the parties or changes 
in the environment which are outside their control. If anything, 
subsequent revisions of financial institution bonds to more 
precisely incorporate the objective "discovery" trigger which has 
been previously recognized by many courts proves the need to 
reverse the Court of Appeals. The judgment which Aetna now faces 
exceeds $2.5 million. Aetna is entitled to a correct legal 
result for its own sake, in addition to the public need to 
correct the trial court's and Court of Appeals' strained 
application of general contract law. 
POINT II 
AETNJI WON AT TRIAL, AND IT IS ENTITLED TO A FAVORABLE JUDGMENT 
Aetna won at trial on the discovery of loss issue. The 
jury decided affirmatively that prior to obtaining Aetna's bond, 
Home had knowledge of facts which materially affected Aetna's 
risk. (See Answers to Special Interrogatories 2 and 4, attached 
at Tab 3 of Aetna's Petition for writ of Certiorari.) Those 
facts related to AFCO investor loans and Larry Glad's conduct, 
which were the overwhelming focuses of evidence at trial. 
Although both the trial judge and Court of Appeals denied Aetna 
2 
relief under Utah's insurance application statute l based on this 
finding, those material facts which Home failed to disclose are 
the same ones which constitute discovery of loss that triggers 
coverage under a proper interpretation of the Bond.' 
Aetna also won at trial on the section 11 issue. In 
its brief opposing certiorari, Home misrepresents that "the jury 
also found that Home did not learn of Glad's dishonest conduct in 
connection with the AFCO-investor loans until after the effective 
[date] of the Aetna Bond." This isn't true. What the jury found 
was that Home learned of dishonesty by Larry Glad in mid-December 
1981 before Glad was terminated (Special Interrogatories 5 
and 8); that the dishonesty then learned of occurred while Glad 
was employed by Home (Special Interrogatory 6); and that this 
dishonesty first learned of was not directly related to the AFCO 
investor loans. (Special Interrogatory 7.)3 This finding of 
lUtah Code Ann. Section 31-19-8 (1974). Aetna lS not pursuing 
its appeal on this issue in the Petition for Writ of certiori. 
'Trial Judge Michael Murphy had ruled on summary judgment that, 
as a matter of law, "[ Home] discovered its 'loss sustained' [sic] 
during the period the Aetna bond was in place." September 21, 1987 
Order (R. 385). Therefore, he refused to submit a more direct 
interrogatory to the jury about when Home discovered the AFCO-
related loss, using the accepted definition of discovery urged by 
Aetna. 
3The dishonesty first discovered by Home was Glad's receipt of 
a $15,000 fee from Grant Affleck out of a $100,000 loan which AFCO 
got directly from Home. When Glad's supervisor, William H. Cox, 
and its president, Fred Smolka, learned of the secret fee in mid-
December 1981, Glad was summarily fired a few days later. 
3 
initial discovery of Glad's dishonesty by Home is a far cry from 
a conclusion that Home did not learn of any AFCO investor-related 
problems until after June 1982. 
Judge Bench correctly understood that these factual 
findings by the jury triggered coverage for Larry Glad's conduct 
under the prior bond iss ued by Fidelity & Deposit of Maryland, 
and it terminated coverage for Glad both for any subsequent 
conduc1: as a Home employee and absolutely under any subsequent 
bond. (See J. Bench dissent at pp. 55-60 of the Court of 
Appeal's Decision, attached as Tab 1 of Aetna's Petition for writ 
of Cer"tiorari.) 
POINT III 
THE EVIDENCE OF HOME'S DISCOVERY OF LOSS AND ITS DISCOVERY OF 
LARRY GLAD'S DISHONESTY BEFORE AETNA'S BOND IS CONCLUSIVE 
The jury's answers on Special Interrogatories 5, 6, 7, 
and 8 as to when any dishonesty by Glad was first learned of do 
not constitute a finding that Glad's dishonesty and the problems 
on the AFCO investor loans were not known to Home until after 
Aetna's bond was issued. The evidence is conclusively to the 
contrary, as indicated in the jury's answers to Special 
Interrogatories 2 and 4. That evidence includes a letter from 
Grant Affleck received by Home's president, Fred Smolka, in 
February 1982 specifically identifying loan irregularities 
4 
directed by Glad, Home's loan officer. 
attached here at Tab 1.) 
(See Trial Exhibit 20, 
The evidence of Home's discovery is even more direct in 
the AFCO-related complaints filed against Home before June 1982. 
Home makes light of these complaints in its opposition to the 
Petition for Certiorari. But they cannot be explained away. The 
March 1982 Alcorn Complaint (Trial Exhibit 358) names not only 
Home but also Larry Glad as a specific defendant, and it also 
alleges the specific lending irregularities which resulted in 
rescission of the AFCO investor loans in the Armitage Judgment. 
(See ~~ 22 and 23 of Alcorn Complaint, attached here at Tab 2.) 
Another Complaint against Home in April 1982 (Bott v. Home S&L, 
Trial Exhibit 356), made almost identical allegations. (See copy 
of Second Cause of Action, attached here at Tab 3.) So did the 
Clifford Complaint, also from April 1982. (Trial Exhibit 360.) 
In addition, before June 1982 Home had instituted 
foreclosure actions on all of the AFCO investor loans because 
they were in default. Home was booking reserves for losses on 
those loans as noted by its regulator/inspectors. (See Federal 
Home Loan Bank Board's Report of Examination, Trial Exhibit 196, 
copy attached here at Tab 4.) 
In light of all of this evidence, Home's claim that the 
jury did not find any knowledge by Home of Glad's dishonesty 
5 
related to the AFCO investor loans until after June 1982 is an 
exercise in conscious ignorance, at best. The jury concluded 
that Home was aware of material facts relating to the risk from 
the AFCO-investor loans before Aetna's bond was purchased. 
(Special Interrogatories 2 and 4.) The majority at the Court of 
Appeals' misapprehended the legal significance of these facts and 
jury findings. Judge Bench did not. (See J. Bench's dissent at 
Point II, Discovery of Loss, pp. 46-58.) Home's attempt to 
create coverage under Aetna's bond by refusing to acknowledge the 
reality crashing down around its ears in the first six months of 
1982 cannot be condoned." 
SUMMARY 
Aetna has pared the request for Supreme Court review 
down to two dispositive legal issues. The legal authorities and 
analysis of the Bond's text has already been briefed extensively, 
as highlighted in Aetna's Petition for Writ of Certiori. Judge 
Bench saw those issues and the controlling precedents clearly, 
and he dissented forcefully from the majority's effort to cut the 
"Home cannot hide behind documents like its special written 
promise by the AFCO Investors to repay their loans. (See Tr ial 
Exhibits 89 and 90, attached here at Tab 5.) When has any bank 
ever expected anyt:hing else from its borrowers? Home had never 
used such an extra promise in any loan transaction before or since 
the special AFCO activity. 
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pattern to fit the cloth. His opinion could be adopted by this 
Court without embellishment. The result would be legally 
correct, and it would be factually consistent with both what the 
contracting parties agreed to and what the jury intended at the 
end of trial. 
In closing, Aetna recommends a rereading of Judge 
Bench's dissent, even if just his one-page introduction, a copy 
of which is attached here at Tab 6. The facts of this case 
require reversal. The correct application of general contract 
principles requires reversal. Fairness requires reversal, 
notwithstanding more recent editions of financial institution 
bonds. 
The objective triggers for coverage under discovery 
bonds, and the effects of Section 11's termination of coverage 
provision, are both significant components of financial 
institution fidelity bonds continuing to the present. Their 
correct interpretation is a matter of first impression for this 
State. The issues are squarely presented by this appeal. The 
law of Utah on this subject should get launched on an even keel, 
without being skewed by Home's adamant encouragement and the 
lower courts' strained attempt to justify a result which is 
7 
contrary to both the objective intention of the parties and the 
case law in the rest of the country. 
rcf\HOME.7 
, : 
I '~tfJ DATED this _ /",- day of March, 1992. 
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RICHARDS, BRANDT, MILLER 
& NELSON 
J;.YNN S. DAVIES 
RUSSELL C. FERICKS 
Attorneys for Defendant/ 
Appellant 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing instrument was mailed, first-class, postage prepaid, on 
this ! 3 ~day of ~~ ,1992, to the following counsel 
of record: 
Gary R. Howe 
P. Bryan Fishburn 
CALLISTER, DUNCAN & NEBEKER 
800 Kennecott Building 
10 East South Temple, #800 
Salt Lake City, UT 84133 
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Tab 1 
( 
{ 
ENTERPRISES INCORPORATED 
February 26, 1982 
Ho=e Savi~gs & Loan 
Attn: Fred S~olka 
116 South ~ai~ Street 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Dear Xr. Scolka: 
Please be advised that under the direction of your loan officer the docu~ents 
that the individuals signed on Afco's referred 2nd mortgage loans ~ere consumated 
as fol1o~,Js: 
1. The ri~ht of recision was vaived - all docucents were back dated. 
o 
.. I was personally instructed to take the doc~ents to the closings 
to the individuals ho!::es for the closings - without any loan officer 
or e!::?loyee of HO::le Savin~s & Loan. 
We have been assured our transac:ion ~ith our 10int venture lender will be closed 
wit:'in a thrity (30) day period. In such case the 2nd J:lortgages ~ith your institu-
tion as herein referred to will be brought current or paid in full. 
It would be J:ly recol:lmendation that you give us the time as indicated (30 days) to 
consu~ate our jOint venture ca?tial avoiding any direct legal action fran individuals 
that have taken out the above referenced 2nd =ort~age loans. 
/i 
7:~Y' ,~/;, ~,<7Q- 0.--,/' '--''~--L--
Grant C. Affleck 
GCA/cc 
CC! Mr. Bradshaw 
Mr. Woodbury Jr. 
EXHIBIT 
# ;20 
9790 SOUTH SKYE C~IVE' SOUTH JORDAN, UTAH 84065' TELEPHONE (001) 561·1408 
Tab 2 
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I "" 
OEfENOAN1"S 
.. E~H\SI1' ~ ~ / ~ 
• l • ~ 
• 
; 
r 
:-! . 
·,·;es :::;71 
::::2. ~.:. : cj' 
:: 3. '.' ::: ? 
?e::'< 
:::: : :l. .-, S 
A::=:~eys ~-- ?:a:~~:tfs 
:..:::::: 3e~e::=:al :'.:e T::::·'·;er 
36 Soc:~ S:a:e S::ee: 
:e 
C":?:' ."1. ,:"':'::?~; a~:: 3R':;::;:JA S. 
"-~~.-._'. ;':5 ... ::e: CA.R:... J. A:...-'''''-;;' 
a:-.:' ~_!. ... :;:'::: S. ;":':'=:R. 'his wife; 
!-!....:;?..:;.';" ?" .;:.:.::::~; a..--::::: GECR'3:A L. 
r...:...:..:::~~, :-.:'5 ":.:e; '~E:":'C~; GAL:::: 
A..:.:'?:::: a::::: ::;..:.; F. A:":"'RED, hlS 
KAY A:':'S:?, ~:s ~:!e; BORGE S. 
;"'\,::::::::52;; P.:;:'::" G..;E£,:,:-': AS:JE?S2:; 
R::~::?-:- :..:... A!;:::::::.S:::::; i3.:i:! OO:'~;A '''; . 
. a...';:::::?5E~, :-::5 w: :e; K~,"T D. 
A:;::::::?..s::~: a:-.::' ':;'''::':: A.. A.:WE?.s:S, 
h:s w:.:e; PC::':::?:' E. AS7::-l:)N a.. .... j 
G.;::' ? A,.-:;-::-:,::.;, )--,15 ..... ::e; GA:"E 9. 
;.::;_'":S:'R.::~;:j 0..-.:: ~_"'.?::;;""~:::::- AR~S:-?:J~;G, 
h:.s \oi:':e~ --::;. ¥.J...?,:'" J. A.R."15'7?'~SG; 
'f';::':"';'.?"': ... .!.7:·::~;, JR. a."l:::: BE:':.:! 
',,":?,;'_v_!.,,:; r.:-: .. ::~', )..0:'5 ,",',i.e: 
-"';":":..A::E: r. 0 S;'~<'::? d.."":.::; ,:._~:; ...... 
SA...~',:::?, 7,:5 '.:.ie: .'1E;;\R.::"!... R. 
=.,;?_~::::::;. ~,::: .' .;:::?':~; K, 3;_tUCSR., his 
' ... :. <.:;.: :;"'-:'..?::::':" J, 3,;::-::.1.( .• :......"'0 anj 
32.:1'''::'':;::7;0::' So, 
:::"":.~?:e~ 
32-0'::3'77 
32-::'J573 
Ajve~sa::y P::~=eej::1g 
So. d 
c 0 ~ p ~ A I N T 
rd 
n. Plaintiffs could freely exe=c:se ~hei~ =ight ~f 
=esc:Sslcn provIded by law. 
2:. Du~:~g the course cf offe=ing and selling t~e 
:.-.ves~~e:-:t pac;"'3::jes to ?~a'::'ntif:s, the Defendants, a...'l::' eac;;~: 
fo1:cw:n9 ttate=ial facts: 
a. AF:O was, at all t:::::J.es, in d'::'re £i::.~:-:.:::3.~ 
circC:lt.sta...:.:::es a::d could :-:oct borro .. a..."1Y ad:L .. t:'c::-:a: f'..:.,"":.::.s 
f=a~ traditional lenders, an::! had been ref~sed f~rther 
cred:t 2y certa:;: of certain lenders. 
b. ~~ere .. as a s~bstantial degree of risk to 2e bc:r;:e 
by Plai;::: ::s :r. purc: .... asing the Invest::r.e:',: pac:':a:;es. 
c. 7::e rea~ estate marlcet on ..... hich A.?CO p'.1=?or~e:::l.':y 
rel.:.ed ::Jr a SO;,,;rce of :~.:is t:::> rep3y its Ob'::";'3:::J::'5 '",as 
pay lts abl:'gatio::.s :0 P!ai::.t:ffs a::.d a:~ers. 
abta!~!:-:g the f~nds ge:-:erated by the invest::::J.ents of 
Plaint: ::5. 
e. AF':O would not be ab:e to pay ?lai:,.tiffs and the 
Funding :;:~stit'.1tio:-:.s as agreed unless J.2C'J rece~ved 
addItional money from future investors. 
f. AFCO was lOSing money. 
g. 7he prOceeds of Plaintiffs' invest~ents w~u11 ~~ 
used to pay the C'..lrre:1t debts of AFC) in::luj:ng 
cOl:lpensati.on to A:f:ecX:. Sha::er a::d ot:-:er offi::ers ar .. :: 
employees of AYCO, a.'1C obligations t::l F''':'''1ding Ins::"t'...ltions, 
other lenders and other investors. 
h. 7he c::llla.teral offered by AFeO ..... as inslJffi::l~:lt 
and i:-:ajeq'.13':e to sec'...:re t:-:e repa:;-:nent af the 1<..0::'':0 
prC~lssO:y ~~~es in favor or ?!ai:1tl::S. 
1. T};e ne: worth of MeQ was over v a!'..1ed. 
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~ 
I 
&'1 
! 
tA. 
?'.a.:.:-.':.:.::s 
::-,";-:-.s:::::::5, 2..:".:: ::-.e:::e ' .... ~S :-:.::: :::e3.:" e:;'..:::.:',/ :::e:-.2.::':1i:lg ::':1 sa::' 
':.r.e 
a s 0'':'-,:::' ~,,'.;es':.:::e::.':.. 
=.ee,: :':-.e r,:-':.:, . 
d. A::::e-;::e::: :::ep::-ese::'':.3.::::::-:5 :::: ;..::::: as ::) ::':;'2.:-,.::::,3.:" 
see·-;::".~, :::e::e::.'.::'::.:; and/c::: :::e:',/::.:-::; 
e. ;....:.':.:--.:::::::i.zed a.'1d per:::::.':.:ej K.:""v ':.0 5:::1:':::':. a...-.j 
: .. ';'..:.::-.::::::ized a..'1d pe==::.':.':.ed AF:J t:: ~::::::a:,.ge, 
$'..:?e:::'.;:se a:-::: co:-::':::':I1 :he rev::.e"" a:'"';j e:.:ec...:::':::n :)f 
-25-
-
-J. Ignored the apparent inability 0: some Plai;.ti::s 
~. Fai:ed to p~ovide ?lai~tiffs an adequate 
24. E2.c:-: of the ;)~fen::!a..'1ts here::1above collectlvely 
the rr:a:::",et:ng of invest=ent packages. I 
25. E:3o::::: of the F:...:nding :!1stit'Jticns agreed with AE'C'J t:::> 
s :::"e!:'.e. I 
25. At 
were joi.:1t;'y engaged in the b:...:si:',ess of :::a:-ke:::1g 
the above desc:-lbed invest:ent package. 
I 
J 
to One or more of :.: ..... e :Ol:-:t ver:.ture::s fo:: the p:.:::pase of 
I 
23. As Joint Ve!1t'Jrers or part:"ers, A.:C:J anj each F'..:::-.::::':'ng 
invest~ent packages. 
29. The actions, including ~ateria: misrep=esent~tior.s and 
OllJ~sslons, of the F"..: .. --:::l..:.:"g Institutio:"s and F',.l.:iding Indi'Jiduals, J 
were both necessary to and a substantial factor in bringing 
anO'Jt and e::fe::~lng t;,e sales o~ t:;e :nvest:::Jent package to I Pla::it~ f~s. 
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Tab 3 
--
= DEFENDANT'S J.' EXHIBIT ~ ,3st. _/ IN THE FIRST DISTRICT COURT OF BOX ELDER COU NTY 
ARTHUR J. BOTt, SHIRLEY N. BOTT, 
DAVIn A. BaTT, PATRICIA F. BOTT, 
Plaintiffs, 
H0l1E SAVINGS & LOAN, BARCLAYS 
ANERtCAN-FlNMICIAL, AFCO LEAS ING 
CORPORATION, RICHARD L. GRAY, 
STATE OF UtAH 
COI-1PLAINT 
Civ il No. 
• -- HSCN , IAItO N ~1u~d."Oft 
STEVE N. OLPIN, GRANT C. AFFLECK. 
CARVEL R. SHAFFER, DAVID N. PlNNEY, 
HARY JO CHR I STENSEN, SANDY I.JlNKLESKY, 
ROD GOODHAN. mCIIAEL O. HR IGHT, 
RAYHOND C. LAMBERT, TED R. KNODEL, 
CHRISTOPHER J. THEURER, BHW AUTO 
LEAS INC , me. 
.. 
-
-
-
-
Defendan ts. 
Comes now the p laintiff s . Art!lur 1. Bott, Sh irley N. Bo tt, Dav id A. 
Bott, and Patr i c i a F. Bo tt, by and til rough t!leir attorn eys Roge r F. Ba r on and 
Jo n J. Bunde r son o f Bunde rson and Baron, Atto rneys at Law, and allege fo r 
causes of 3ctLon agaLnst the above r efe rred to defendants as follows: 
STATHIW r OF FACTS 
That on o r about August 27th. 198 1. th e pl at nt iffs, Arthu r J. Bo tt 
and Sh irley N. Bott, husband and wife, were cont ac t ed by Hr. S t eve N. Olpi n 
concerning th e purchase by t he m of certain p r om iss o r y notes is sued by Af CO 
Enterprises, Inc That dur i ng th at fi r s t mee ting on August 27th, 1981 , the 
afo r es aid Steve N. Dlpin did repre sent to th e afo r esaid plaintiffs that Elder 
Pau l H. Dunn of the Church o f Jesus Ch ri st o f Latte r Da y Saint s was on the 
Board of Di r ectors of Afeo Ente r prises, Inc . , and that therefore the invest-
men t was a sound one. That the aforesaid Steve N. Dlpin also told the Bo tt s 
that the investment wh i ch he wa~ pr opos ing was a su r e one and would involve 
no ri sk to them or their prope rt y. Mr. Olpin also told Mr. and Mr s . Bott that 
the money fo r t he i nvestmen t coul d be obt ained by AFCO Ente r prises, Inc., 
th r ough the means of ~l r. and ~Irs. 80tt es tab lishing a " line of c redit". 
Mr. Ol pi n stated that he would arrange f o r a pp raisers to l oo k at t hei r house. 
Ie pick~J up cop i es of Mr. and Mrs. Batt's 1980 tax r eturn forms . After tllst 
f· ~ ; ( · .'llber ./. 7!. ~.~.-;- / 
lr s t meet ing , ~Ir. and Hr s. Bo t t were co nta cte d by a per~?aC'unknown at this· 
II 
tt r.u"' .1nd arrangement s were made for t hem to mee t \~ ith the de llf~f.ln~ ~J~~f · . rf' 
ey.~,~ , 
--
-8-
,. upon reasonable banking cred it practices. 
6. That as a result o f the afo resaid vi olatio ns of 15 USC 77q and 
also of the Utah Unifo rm Secu riti es Act, pl aintiffs have e xperienced extreme 
me ntal anguish concern ing the losing o f thei r resi dences, are cu rrently in 
immediate dange r of losing their residences and also those certain vehicles 
supplied to th em by "rCO Ente rpris es, inc., have incurred certain personal 
liabilities in regard to their residences and the auto.mobiles, plaintiffs 
Arthur J. Bot t and Shi rl ey N. Bott have made one mortgage payment in the 
amount of E i ght Hundred fifty Do ll.:l.r s ($850.00) t o Barclays American-Financial, 
have been fo r ced to o bta in Lega l counsel .:md incur cos t s in connection I.i th 
this Comp laint and expect to incur otller and further damages as this case 
proceeds . 
SECO ND CAUSE OF ACTION 
1. Plaintiff s include in this their Sec ond Cau se of Action all 
a ll egations pertaining rh~ret o made in their First Cause o f Action and a ll 
o ther causes of action contained in this Complaint. 
2. That ..... ith r ela tion to that ce rtain transact ion outlined in the 
Statement of Facts above dea l ing wit!l plaintiffs David A. Bott and Pa tri c ia 
F. Bo tt, tile afo resaid plaintiffs were provided with a document entitled 
Notice of Right of Rescission. 
3. The afo resaid Notice o f Right o f Rescission did not confo rm to 
either the Utah Consumer Credit Protection Act or the Federal Truth In 
Lending Act and Regulations as f o l lows: 
a. The aforesaid document predated the transaction as Nov-
ember 9 th, 1981 where.:ls the actual transaction took place November \ 3th, 1981. 
b. That the above plaint i ffs were not notified of the date by 
which they cou l d rescind the transaction and in fact, the date of the afo re-
sa id mentioned Right o f Rescission is l e ft blank on the co pies o f tile Notice 
of Right of Rescission given t o plaintiffs. I 
b c. That tile aforesaid plaintiffs did not receive the f our copies requ ired o f tile Notice of Rigllt o f Resc issi on required by law. 
d. The monies conccrning the transaction refcrred t o in the 
Notice of Ri gllt o f Il e ~ciss i on were di ~bursed prior to the end of tl,ree day s 
following the 'ctual tean,.onon daoe of No vombe , !loh. 1981 oo nte"'Y 00 law. I 
; UZy I 
lUI 
Ir. 
Il~-.DUSO'" . JA I O H 
JG~ J. ' ,,"d.,,,," 
hq, . F. 10,,," 
1
-- ... :~~. F~:'~~: <f ~ ", COl" U!.~ , 4)0) 
Ij " (101) 1J"'464 
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4. Tha t prior to tile fili l l ~ of tllis Comp l aint, th e plaintif fs, 
David A. Bott and Patricia F. Bott, (lid mail a No tice of Rescission to the 
defendant, Borne Sav ings and Loan, 1)0 East )00 South, Salt Lake City, Utah . 
S. Tha t pu r suan t to tllis notice, plaintiffs, David A. Bo tt and 
Patricia F . Bo tt , are entitled to rescind that certain transact i on dated ilov -
embe r 13th, 19 8 1 and that the Court m.:lke an o rder to this effect up o n such 
terms as may be just and equ it able. 
Til I RD CAUSE OF ACT ION 
l. Plai ntiffs reall ege in this Th ird Cause o f Acti on all all eg a-
tio ns made in the other Causes of Action as s tated herein. 
2 . That defendants, Grant C. Affleck, Steve N. alpin, Richard L. 
Gray, Home Savings and Loan, and Ba r c l ays Ame ri can-Financi al did offe r o r sell 
securities in vio lati on o f Section 61-1-22 Utah Code Antotated, (1953, 
as amended), to wit: 
That the above defendants did sell a security t o the plaintiffs 
in violatio n o f the condit i ons impos ed under Section 61-1-10 in that plai ntiffs 
were not supplied with the prospectus conce rning the offe ring prior to t he 
consummation of the s ale and also that the prospectus which was furnishe d 
after the consummation of the sale did no t con tain all o f the discl osures 
required under Utah law includin g but not limited to the f o llowing om i ssions: 
a. The gene ral character of the bus ine ss conduc t ed by AFCO 
Enterprises, Inc .. 
b . A genera l desc ri ption o f the competitive cond iti ons in 
the market in which AFCO Enterprises. Inc ., was e ngaged. 
c . The name , add r ess, and occupation for the past five ye ars 
of every dire c t o r and officer of AFCO Ent e rprises, Inc .. 
d . Whethe r or not a ny secu riti es are held by any direct or 
or off i cer of Area Enterp ri ses, Inc. as o f a specified date. 
e . Whether o r not any d i recto r o r o ffi ce r of AFCO Enterprises, 
Inc . , is the owner of a material interest and has parti c ipat ed in a mat e rial 
transacti on within the l .:lst three years. 
f. The r emu nerati on o f of fice r s and directors of AFCO Snte r-
prises, Inc., dur ing the last twelve mo nths a nd a proj ec tion fo r the next 
twe l ve month s . 
Tab 4 
( F~deral 'lome Lo~n Ban~ 303~d Office of Exa~inations and Supervlsicn REPOR.T OF EXA.'11NATlO~,' 
IA.K[ AND ADonss or I~S!lTL,:Ci'l 
Home Savings a:1d Lean 
116 South Main St~eet 
c:STnCT !lO. DOCK£j '10. 
12 7772 
E'C,,}"'J>{A110~ AS or 
June 4, 1982 Salt Lak.e Cit:" !jta:' 841::1 
( 
Federal ~o~e Loan Bank Board 
Gent le:::en: 
As required by the R'Jles J.:.d Rq~ulaticns for Ins'JrJ.:-tce of Acom.:nts, I.'e have 
conducted an eX3'1::inaticn of the above-named instit'-=cion as of U-:e date sho\.'1l, 
above alld s~~~it here~it~ the results of our finJl~;s. 
Infonation ccr.tained in the supporting sc~edules of t":i5 report is from the 
institution's tlOOKS 2:1d records. The eX3r:'.iner's cc~_-;".t'nts 3:".(j ccnclusions are 
based cn an 3:1a1:"5i5 of info~ation obtained from the i:1st::'tc:tion's records 
and fro~ other a~thoritative sources. This report has been prepared for 
supe:-visory yu:-poses C.Jnly and should not be c08.sicerec an 3udit report, 
The fo11o·~·ing CCc:'.r1ents Sl:.:T .. T.arize, when applic3·:.le, ccnei':icns, ?olicies, 
practices 3:1:1 tre8.ds .. ·~ich have had or may ha'Je a~ adve:-se ef::ect on the 
institution's fir.ancial c::ndition, Other najor ite~s of CCf'.ce:c1, :1et 
necessa:rily :re13ted to ::':1anCi31 conditio8., are also sc:::-_~ar:'zed, 
E:(3~loer-:~-Charge 
Feci2ral li~~e Lc~n 3a~k Eoard 
The i:1stit'J~icn's lenci"z procecures have resu:!.ted in h:'gn sC~·H:cJ:"[·d '::'te~s, possible lesses, 
potentL1l re2:" eS::2..:e C"~'7"!ee ..lod .l.a·~·s'J:'ts. 
The lack of cons::'ster.t ;;rocec'x:-es :'as caused 41 secone trus: deed 1:J3:-'.s refferred to !::lC 
institution by AFCC to beco~e the subject of lawsuits bet~een :~e borr~~ers and Ho~e 
Savings, ~one of the borro~ers a:re ~3king pay~ents, t:'e 103ns 3re scheduled items a~~ t!;e 
institutio:l has cc=,:::ncc''': ~orec:::":s;..;re. 
{ _13r1y, the <1bscncc 0: sOL:nc. proceci'..lres and lacK. of sl.:~er'iisi,~r. 0: 102:-; Je;J3rt:c:e!lt 
personr.el hac:; resul~ec. i:1 :; large construction 103n t:'3t is S~25,:Y~·:; .s:-.Ort of funds t:J 
co~plete a~d the possi~i~ity that the 
and ~arket t~e ~O-u:li: condD~iniuc. 
1jL!l~ fDr.", 2 ~o 
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institution ~i::'::' h3~e to 3cqu:re ~i:le, co~ple:e, 
EXHIBIT 
# 
2. 
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By deviating from nonnal loan processing procedures, mana~ement hil.s subjected the 
in . ,tJ.tuLion to high schedu1c.d items ratios, 1a ... 'suits and possible losses. 
1. ~ntroduction 
At the exa~ination date, scheduled ite~s totaled $l,~48,894 representing 6.82 
perc(~nt of the institution's assets. SlQ',·' loans 3ccount for $1,223,662 :lnd 5.76 
percent of these totals. Included in this figure are 41 loans aggregating S8SS,998 
\oIhich are second !'llortgage loans initizlted by a firr:1 kno'",-n as AFCO. These 10Jns 
repr!~sent a potential for losses and/or large legal ~xpenses to the instit~t~on. 
~pproxi~ately 285 unh~ppy investors filed a $50 million lawsuit on April 7, 1932, 
against a real estate developer. Crant Affleck and several financial institllti~ns, 
incl',ldin?, Home Savin'S~ and Loan, S.J.lt L<1ke City, Utah. Also n.)C'.ed as dei:end;:mts 
were t ... o emplOYee,; of Home Saving,; and Loan, Willi3m H. Cox and L3rry Ciad, r'.C'it.:-tcr 
of ... ·hor.l are ~;ti11 cr:1;,loycd hy Ho:clC S.l\!i~1g'j. 
At the preceding eX3m, ~r. Cox was the vice president in char~e of lending. The 
plaintiffs are investors in corpl)r~lte ei1tities (kno· .. -n as AFCO) controllcd by 
Crant Affleck. AFCO is a developer of a condo time-sh3ring c.!evelopr:H--'nt kr.e' .. T: 
as Sherwood Hills. located nC.Jr Lng::ll1, VUll. On ~u3.rch 8, 1982, AFCO [iled fer 
b<1nkruptcy. 
The co~plaint alleges tllat the defendants solicited the p13i~tiff5 tn blly an 
investment package th:lt requirC'd the investor to execute and dplivcr a pr0~:ssD~y 
note payable to a funding instit~tion (i.e., Home Savings and Loan). These pro-
missory notes were in most instances secured by a second mortgage on the 1)13i~tiffs' 
personal residences (3n equity loan). Proceeds of the loans flowed to AFC~, In 
return for the funds, AFCO executed :lnd delivered a promissor;,.- note to th!' p:3ir.-
tiffs, which notes were purportedly secured by liens On propf'.rty ol..TlL'd hy AFea 
(including Shen.:ood !lills). From the sales of the time-share condo's at ~;hen."coJ 
Hills. AFea was to make the payments to the fllndinr; institution on the equity 
loans taken out 'oy the pl.:J.intifrs. 
The complaillt alleges that tIle funding institutions, in additiun to participating 
in nu~erous misrepresentations, departed from ccnvpntional and standard lending 
practices, namely. that tile fundirlg il:~titution; 
• Expedited the cor::p1.etion of the loan t!."3no;action to l:lcet the dl':-r',,1:1ds ace 
p!lrpUSe o[ AFCO. 
• Accepted fro!"".) AFCO, financial ar,d credit l:ata on plaintiffs ,.;ithout CO!l~:r::-.a­
[jOIl from pL,intiffs. 
• Autllorizl'J and pl'rmittl'd AFea t[1 solicit ,lnd ~rrange the loallS on behalf 
of the f\.loll ing i;l<~tit\lt iun:>. 
• F.dll,d to provide plaintiffs .,:1 'ldequate opp,-.rtunity to rescind. 
• Agrpe(l 10 rely on AFCO cr('dit for rcp~ymcnt of the lc)ans. 
Es<;el1tially the pLlintiff,~ ',.:ant all th.> (''luif\' 1()"~IC, ~ddl' by the fuc::h['.~ i~'~fi~·.l­
t iuns to be 'Joid!Od or set aSHi,', 3W! to rClur:1 rhe prL'::J:_';.s<)rv llut!'~~ !.':~ccut!'C 
by AFCO. In "ddition, th!'y seek to recover treble ca::r_o)'es il:1d red'~L'nabl>c ;1t:::r:-,:",,'· 
fe!",> fro::1 the dl'fenJant~., jOintly ,1:10 s('vl'r.Jll;·, c ;tl'T .. ,t,,:! to be nt' lesc; ~:U:l 
$ 50 :n ill ion, 
2. 1 
---
,. 
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2. Back£.rou:lc 
Home Savings anG Loan granted 41 loans totali:lg a~pcoxi~ately 51,250,000 to the 
plaintiffs, of ',.'hid'. 23 totaling 5743,850 ' .. ;ere sold to Racity ~ountain Fede!.""al 
Savings ace. Loan Association. Cheyenne, wY0:::>.ing. and a 95 percent i:1terest in 
14 loans totaling 5456.400 to First Federal Savings and Loan Association of Great 
Falls. !1o:ltar.a. ?oc;';'y ~ountain has de:nanded that Hc::::e rep'-"rc~ase the loans on 
the basis tr.at the loans were in default at tr.e tbe of sale. Home has repurchased 
the loans f:-on Rocky ~ountain Federal Savings and Loan Association. 
J. Curre~: Le2a~ S~a::'us 
( 
4, 
:::, .. rL '»n' 
-1'"t' I~ 
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The vario:JS ler.ccrs :-"a::-.ed 1:1 the laWsult answered t·rH~ cOr:l;:ila::':-.~ and req:..:ested 
rel:loval 0: t;,e 103:15 fro;::] the bankruptcy proceedings. On ,St..:ne 2:'., 1932, the 
court rec:o';ed the loar.s fro':Tl the AFCO ba.nkru?tcy thus per:nitt':'ng HODe Savings 
to proceed with foreclosure. Because none of the borro~ers had ~ade payments, 
the iosti~'.:tion had already co=enced proceedings ':ly filir.g for judicial fore-
closure on :une 18, 1982. The decision to file for judic~al fo~eclosure rather 
than the usual trustee foreclosure was taken 00 advice of legal counsel. The 
judicial foreclosure ?roceedings normally take 6 ~onths and according to Manager 
Howarc. Bradshaw. Clnnot ':le interrupted by anothe:- 13: ... 5:..1it as ~ay a trustee sale. 
At the close of the exa~ination, none of the borrowers had ,es~onded to the su~ons 
nor r,::ld any pay:::e:"'.ts bto'en received on .. my of the '..:Jdns. 
P.anage!:1ent expects tr.at there .... ill be further attet::?ts to frustrate the fore-
closures by cl'.<11lenging the validity of the doct..::Jenra::icf'. and u:1cier..'riting. 
Af~ec~ on C~eraticns 
Because no pay~ents have been received, the delinqllent icte~est has had to be 
reserved. At the exa~ination date, manage~ent had es~ab~ished an 585,000 reserve 
for uncol..lected interest o~the loans. At June 30, 1932, t~:s had increased to 
$98,080. The operatbg loss through P.a.y 31 ',.;as 567,402 ar:d t~rough June 30 was 
$64.392. rr.us the lack of--inco~e frem these loans places t.!"1e institution in 
a position of an o?era~ing loss for the semiannual period, the first period to 
show a:1 operati;-":g loss since acquiring insurance of accoun~s. 
S. Procedures and Dcc~~en~ation 
On ~cvecje~ 10, 1981. Home Savings entered into an agree::lent ·,.,t!.th AFCO ·..;hereby 
t:5 AFCa Ioiould refer ho:r.eo' .. ":lers to the institution for second t:-'c:S~ deed loans. Ho~e 
~_. ~J -t. Savings Ioiculd !:Jan A?:O SlOO,OOO secured by junior deeds of trust 0:1 fi~e con20-
miniuc un:ts acd an oEice building. ' ... nen SSOO.COO of tr.e seC·:J:1C tr:.lst deed 
)/, ,,.. 
).;;,) ... I'!"" 103:15 had been granted by Eo::!e Savings. AFeO ' . .'Quld pay $50,C:::0 c·n the $100.000 
.-"_' I loan and froe that poif'.t. would further reduce tr.e prir:cipal by 10 percent of 
(-:-r C~:. 3"1\811 additior:al seccnd ~rust deed loans HO:JJe Savir:gs g:-antec. t::J borro',.,ters referre:: 
-by AFca. 
( Other dOC'.l:::e:1ts i:J.::icate that the applicants '''ouIe! bave ~o ~ee~ :-Ioxe S<l'/ins:;s' 
no~al lending criteria and the loans .... ould be gra:1ted sGbject ~o their being 
able to be sold or'. tl:e secondary market. 
However. the proce5si:1~ of these loans was handled :n a ~J:1ner inconslst~nt w:~~ 
the instituti::m's nor-al processing proced'.lres. 
The ap?:~ca'::icn '_·as ?",ovided to the bo~r:Jwer by A?CO and. 1.':--'.£:1 c:'::'.;Jleted, ',./as 
suboit,::ed to l!u~e Savings by AFeO. After being 3?::Jrc~ed by ~::::e Savinrs' loan 
cc=::'~tee. :~.e .!.can c:JcL::::erlts I.'ere pre?area .1]"',d ~i.ven to Af:::·'=:, ?erso;"\:lt'l fro~ 
AFeO ri'.er'. clcsed the 10a:1S at the borro' .• ers' :-es:'::eClcc. Tl-:e n:Jta:-'/ F'_lj:ic pur-
portedly witnessing the signarures was an e~ployee cf AFea ... h:J, accordin~ to 
SO~e borrowers, was :lot present at the closi:1g and did not see t!:e bo~rowers 
at any ti:::le. 
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Prcccdurcs and Docuncntation (contbul'd) 
Catherine Godbe. the vice presid~nt currently in char~e of the association's 
loan department. stated that she hall reviewed all of the files and each borrower 
had. qualified under the association underwriting guidelines, regarding pay-:nent: 
to incarr.R ratio, loaD. to appr3.ised v;-JIue rCltios and credit !liCirory. 
In a complaint. one borrower claimed tilat the docur:1cnts .. ere dated 7 days prio, 
to the actual s1>;nin£;_ When he attelT.pted to rescind the transaction, he was 
told that the rescission period had e.xpired. A review of the documents indicdtf'S 
thi.s contentiull H!J.y luve v;.llidity based on the follo'..;ing: 
• A letter written by Grant C. Affleck to Executive Vice Prcsiden~ fred S~olka 
at I!or~~ ~;.J.vil\gs states in p<Ht, 
'TZt:C1SC t:e ai.:),:sea. trut: u.r:.at~r the directiol1 of yeur l:::rrl offi~er t;:e 6cu-
ment,c; that ctw ind~via":{aZs signpd on Areo's rr:ferrei :::nd ri:or~G;:qe :::G!7.; 
I",\!['e c,'n,;L,,--:.1~c"1 as fo:Z~':-':~' 
2. 1 '~'C'." .,'('r': :~m~lZZy iY!.,:r:,'~ted :0 tcke tr.e dc,~I",""e"1t3 to :;1,' ~,;:,Lr:,::, 
to the ir:dividuals ;:Q.7l!'S for the cLosings - L.·-:"6:,~u.t :::r:!, Zc~::.r: off: ~E.:r· 
or ('.'TTZCY!'c of :i:,'.':-:c .«~:'ir::;s (1 '::'.:2);," 
• The deed of trust was dated Dect':nher 21, 1981, but was not reccrded unt::.l 
J~ln\lary 6. 1982. 
• The check for the loan proceeds was dated December 24. 1981. The borrower 
endorsed the check back to Home Savin~s but it was not paid by the bank 
until JallUJry 5, 1982. 
• The rescission notice stated that the rescission period expired at ITlid:1i~r.~ 
December 24, 1981, but t!le check had already been issued according to the 
!,.,'ay it ·";.1.S dated. There .... ·as no evidt'nce of the customer .... 'aiving his rescis-
sion right.s b,~cau~.-;e of <J:l t'mergl'rlcy. 
Home Savin~s President Bradshaw stated that three individuals did request rescis-
sion and their 10.1.:15 were cancelled. lie furtllcr stated t~at Harne Savin~s' positi~n 
is 5tr,lllg b,]:.;cJ on se'JcLJl rc.'l'-,on~,: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Each horro·,.'l'r signed a statement '..;herein they ackno'..;led?,e that tiley are 
responsible for the loan payments and th.1.t Home Savings does not have any 
connection '..;ith :my dtOcision they make as to the loan proceeds. 
Each horrnw~r si~:1ed a reccipt for tlle notice of the right to rescind. 
The titl" COl:Jp3ny has indic."ltpd it '..;ill not inv,"llid3tc ('ov(>rage hpc;!\l,Sp 
of ClUJ" no L"l ry' irregularit ies, 
Home Savings' attorney is of the opinion that AFCO was the agent for the 
borro .... ·cr~;. not lh~ instilut;ull. 
MGTC is insurin~ 100 p~rcent of the loans sold to First Federal S;!vin~s 
of Creat Falls, ,lnd IS pprcent of the other loans, 
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(continuec) 
At the co~c1~sion of the exaoination, U. S. District C~ur: :~dge Ed~i~ Mecham 
too~ under ad~~se~ent a ~otion to prevent ~crec:~sure act:an by all financial 
instituti~ns invclved in the AFeO controversy. In addi::cn, eight borrowers 
filed a la-.. 'sc:it aga:r'.s!;. Hor::e Savings and Loan and Car'v€':' Fl.. 5':taifer, a la.;yer 
and director Qf A;:'C8. The suit charges that e:::::plQyees of :1c=e Savil,';;s falsely 
and intentic~ally bac~-dated certain documents, represented the transactions 
to be soc:nd and prudent invest~ents, and notarized certain dccu~ents without 
plaintiff3 bei~g present. 
The above-=entic~ecl second trust deeds initiated by AFCQ a:'50 resulted in a 
Idws~it bei~~ fi:ed against the institution. 
Grant Affleck ccn~actE'd or.e Ror.31d W. Has13:il and as,,-ed h~:: fer a sho!"t-tec:::t 
loan 0: $55,:00. !-!e in:or.r:ed Xr. Haslam that :",o~e 5a'.'':':".>;s ;"as ::,rocessin~ sC::'.e 
sec:md t=--clSt e.eed l.~ans ( ... hich \o.'ould be usee. to re;;ay ~r. Eas':'a;n and invited 
~. I!asl.a:n t:J ccnfi::-::J t!Le information wit;' !-!8c::e Sa-;ic:gs. ~:r. r.3.s13:cl telc?noneJ 
HO:J:e Sa· ... i71gs' '!.03r'. de~art::lent and spoke with La:""y S':"ac. a lean solic,:,[or for 
the inst!t~ticn. ~r. Glad verbally attestee. to the c~rrect~ess of ~r. Affleck's 
statecent. ~r" :-!asla:r: asked for written cOr'.f::'r.:::atien a:-:d recei\'e::l a lett.er 
on \~C:::1e S.l.\-i".;;s· ':'t2tter;lead dated Nove:::tber 27, :931, '~"1:':::' st2.ted: 
"?:t3.:s..:: ":717 ~:i:'~se:i ~::.:zt: Af::,:.l EntcTTrises, !r:~. is seC?:-"'.~ -:cr~q~;e 
:o:::r:.,; :;;"J:<~~:: .:';·:-~e .?c:.;;~r'.;s c.r..d LcZ"!. ;';e .:;:'es2Y',t. --~-;:~'" c~.-:::c--:r~ ::::p."'::v::,: 
er:. c. 52:::::':::: -:;r:::q::.;e ;;c:.ci·'.c.qe for S2EO, c~~:;, C:. .'..'r. ::7,,:..::Y',::: ::. A:"r:~;:::, C;:~c:' 
E=~;,:':,:~~'e ~'.";-::2!' 0_~~ rl.~··.·~o [nterprises, ~~'1C. ':c:.3 c':':-:;".Dr-'.iCe:C. ~'::::-:e ::::':'inq:: :;:;-::;.' 
:~~'" ...... ,:::.i. $55,O::tJ i..-: d,eCKS on the f::;re~e .... t::7..e>:cd. c;:::---:"",:::::-:~r.: to :2 d~sc:~c,:;".i 
c.:"ec;:::: ::::- ::':71.< c': C!' c2:"::re L'CCeT"1ber ;.}, ;88:. 
n".e letter- · ... 'as s::'g:lec. by Larry C13d. 
On ~ove~ber 27, 1981. ~r. Haslam borrowed 565.:00 f~c~ a l~ca~ b2~k to be re9aid 
by May 25, 1932, and gave the funds to AfE'!.eck. As he d!~ ~~t rece1~e the ~~~~s 
frc~ Ho~e Sa~i~gs. he telephoned Hoce Savings to i~q~i~e ~hy he had ~ct bee~ 
paie t:,e 56S.COO ~hat had been held from t:'18 pr::;ceecs of '::~.e second trust d~ed 
103:15. h~'1e:l r.e ',.,;a5 info:c.::::ed that no funds .:ere beh.:; he~d feH hi..:::., he filed 
suit !C~ rci=bu:"se=e~t. 
In a reply t~ t~e lawsuit, the institutio:l bases its de!esse en ~arr-y CIJd bei:1g 
an "~~,·;'O':>-:":,:'t": ;~::;':cr:1:::~or !.,.';',o soZi.::it2"j :;-:::>;3 CJ:; ,['::;_~-.,,';22i C;?:~:'~:::Jr:s :~:'!' 
Z::::c.~S'· for Ho=e Savi:1gs. Also that 
c .... :::-",:: ::u:,i: re:'J".'s",''"::<,~::::.:ns '":!1de by 
~r. :hsla.:n ' .. ;....ai ".:7 rc~:::::r,~b:2 ':-::'8:3 to 1',0>; 
LCU'J:J :;:.::.3." ana should r.ave checked with . 
cor~o~ate of£ic~~s 2.S to whether he had a~t~o:"!,::y to =d~e 5~ch representatic:ls. 
Ho-n~ Sa'li:lgs furt~er states that l.arry G~a::l a:lc! Grant Af~le::;"-. conspired to s,-,:'::Jje~' 
lic:::e Sa'.i:-:~> to t::e li:::l~ility and sho~lc. 1:1e hela res::Jonsi1:J:e for any 1iabili:y. 
Manage;J1e:1t's lea:1 u:-:di:'r,.;~it:ng and disburse=er.t p~oced-l::-es ~a' .. e resu:ted in a L.l::-;;e 
const.r'-1ct10:1 1:)3:1 having inS'-1fficient funds to co:::plete ccr.s~r-l::tio:l ar.c the prcspe::t 
of the institcticn acsciring title to the prc~e~tv ex?~~~i::~ 5~:5,aJJ to cc~plete 
tr.e p:-oject. 
The i:1s~~t~t:;J:1 gra:1tcd a 5900,000 loan to T.:-!.P. Co. en :Jn~3rV 12, lq~l, h2c2~ 
on a ~E'terans Ad=lnistration appraisal 2nd Certificate c~ Rease~able Va:ce of 
$1.68D,08:1. The sec~rity ,l[cperty when cO::Jpleted .. ·as to be a ':'G-'J::~: ccn-':c=:r'.~·-':-:: 
pro:('ct. 
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(continued) 
1he co=it:nent for the loan indicated that the loan acnount could be incre3sed to 
S1.260,OOO based on savings growth as approved by the board of d.!.rectors. FOr::ler 
vice President WillLJ.m Cox :nade insppcticns ;:md disbursed funds b3sed on the 
a,nticip3ted incre3.se in the lO~lll amuunt. Hor..'ever, no increase took place. SOCle-
time in October 1981, L.1ced with a short,Jge of funds and no sales, the developer 
ceased work on the project. TIle construction loan catu["!,d June 22, 1982. 
Home S.J.vings did nat cocrmence foreclosure action per-rr:itt(>d by its construction 
loan agreeCIlent ~ .. hen construction cc,]sed because their legal counsel was not 53t15-
fied witll the completed a~reement. He suggested that the institutioD ~ait tlntil 
tIle loa!l ~atured at June 22, 19A2. 
HDme Sdving~; did crmtinue to ctwrge interest to the loans in procf'ss aCcouClt (l:?) 
<1:3 provided in the construction loan 3f";reement after th'! con~;tnlction ceClsed in 
October 1981. This agree::lent provided that if interest was not paid w:ten due, 
aEter 10 days, the interest could be charged to LIP. B3sed on disbursements froo 
~he LIP, the project was doomed to failure at the start without additional loan 
["·JClds. 
The first t~o disbursements fro~ LIP incillded a 575,718 payment on the land with 
the O\"'Iler, Phillips S. l-lohey, taking a second lien fer the re:nainder 0::: !"lis equity. 
The second disbursement was 57],500 for loan fees of which $]1,500 was for t!"le 
,::onstruction loan and $42,000 for <I Sl,680,000 per.::13nent loan takeout ca:;:::::Jit::l€:'t.. 
In addition, as the construction proceeded, monthly interest \"'as chargee:! a2;ainst 
the LIP account, ;:md t.Jken into 1.ncome. This interest by se~iannua1 periods \.,'35: 
January 12, 1981 to june 30, 1981 
July 1, 1981 to DeceP.lber 31, 1981 
J:muJ.ry I, 1982 to June JO, 1982 
Toted 
5 40,7~5 
78,505 
---.2.8_,rn 
It is the examiner's conclusion that at least 5115,779 of this interest (Octojer 
1981 to June 1982) should not llJVe been taken into incoDe, but placed in a reser~~ 
for uncollected interest. This is because construction ceased; the loan was in 
default with little or no prospect of the project bein~ completed by the borrawers 
and th,' LIP baLl.nce " .. ;CiS insufficient to ccr.:plete const:cuction. 
Eased on the above described disl)urse~ents, only S553,182 (or 51],830 per un~t) 
was available to construct the 40 units. The origin~l appraisal assigned an iCldi-
vldLlal cost per unit of 530.955 plus $11,250 for the land. This estl~ate of construc-
tion fllnds available was based on: 
Loan Bal<lnce 
Less: LZllld P.J}"TIe:lt 
Bal.Jnce 
loan Fees 
CUllstrLlctiun Interest 
S900.cc:a 
75.713 
73,500 
~7'2r)2 
A mortgage equity discounted cash 
these units was r.lade based on the 
President How~rd Hr~Jshaw: 
flow analysis, using current market rates, f81 
following inforoati.81l furnished by Hece :Jilvi:-.;.;s' 
No. of l!llrelcnsed Condo Cnits 
Per Unit Fstimated Snles Pricp 
Selling P('rlod 
Holding Costs 
!o!.l.l·kctinr; Costs 
Interest R.Jle un the Loan 
Eqllity Rate for Rorr,wer 
Funds f<pcded to CU2plet(' Units ~nd Co~rm Areas 
Scrvlce Cilarge (including J~ si·rvicc ch:!rg~ 
on ~~~5,O(JO adV;![lce) 
'0 
5 .18,000 
6 ~~unths 
100,COO 
50.0DO 
1', ',; 
1,25,01)0 
8:1 , ; 'JO 
( 
( 
"' 
---
Present Book Value 
Ac.'/ar.ce 
Total Acvance 
Equity (Based cn Co~puter Program) 
Value 
Loa:1 t::J Val'...le Rat.io 14;°;. 
~ 
'-'.;.. 
-J~~ ."' 1i>:'; , . 
(em t ~r.l:ed) 
900,000 
Sl,J::5,O~O 
S 897.534 
DocKet ~;o. 
In addition. the value of the units, if co:npleted and rentec as a~artments, is 
estimated to ~e 35 f011o~s: 
40 Cnits @ $350 per ~onth for a Year 
5: Vacancy Fac~O~ 
Set Est~=atcc Rental Inco~e 
Less: 35~ Expenses 
Appraised Loss (E",:::"::-:ated) 
S 168,COO 
8, ':I~O 
55,36'J 
lOJ,7.'.:J 
1,OJ7.':'::0 
::'87,600 
As mentioned previo~sly, $42,800 was paid out of the :oao fends fer a S1,680.000, 
20-monch per:::aneC1[ loan co=it::Jent. Based on Sectio:1 563.23-1 (g)(4)(U) of the 
Insurance Regt.:lations, $33.600 of the fee was eligible to be taken into income and 
$8,400 to be deferred. The $~2,000 has been taken into inco~e. 
At the close ef ~he exacination, a property inspection of the project was made by 
the exaoiner and Eo~e Savings' President Howard BradShaw, who is a ce~ber of the 
Society of Real Estate Appraisers. President Bradshaw esti~ated the stage of 
completion for the units ranged from 37 to 90 percect. Ee ~urthe~ indicated the 
cot:mlon a~eas, yet to be cot:l?leted, consisted of a 17' X ~2' s-.;i=ni:1g pool. feocin;:;, 
asphalt roads and parking and landscaping. He esti=ate~ a total cost of $425,000, 
but was ~ait!~g for actual bids from several contrac:ors. 
On July 18, 1932, T.C.P. issued a deed in lieu of foreclosure on ~he property to 
HOQe Savings, Ho=e SaviGgs has not accepted the deed at prese~t as they desire 
an additional protection clause in the deed. Once the deed is accepted and recorded, 
the institution plans, according to President Bradsr.aw, to accept the best bid, 
complete the units, and offer them for sale at rcck-bottc~ prices, thereby avoiding 
any loss. 
A title report on the security property dated J~ly 27, 1982, i~~icated t~e only 
lien on the proper:y ~as the institution's $900,OJO loan. But the report did indicate 
that title to Cnit "J" in building two 'Was 1:1 t~e nane of Phillip S. ~aybe. This 
could add a:'l adcitional problen as no funds ha' ... e !Jeen /laid to Eo:::e Savings to release 
this unit. 
Institution President Hc~ard C. Bradshaw received funds ~rc~ the proceeds of a third 
trust deed loa~ gra:1~ed to a third party. This is in ncnco=pliance with Section 
7-7-15(c) cf the ~tah Fi~ancial Institution's Ac: of 1981 and a:50 has the appearance 
of a conf~ict cf interes~. 
2.6 
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( LOAN LNVOLVl~r; AFFTL lATF.O PE?,Sml (continued) 
In an addendum to his original response to Question 
nair,~. Mr. Bradshaw identifies a transaction wherein 
loan proc2ecis. Additional details include: 
Docket No. 
of the Manage~ent Question-
he received a portion of the 
• The appraisal of $189.000 was prepared by Mr. Bradshaw. 
• The loan was approved by Mr. Brndshaw and Executive Vice President Smolka. The 
State Act requires a board resolution approved by two-thirds of the directors 
~ith the interested director having no part of the vote, for approvdl of the 
loan. 
D. APPRAISAL PR.-\CTICES 
------------
The :lnstitution's appraisal practices for major loans are considered deficient because 
the inst~tution does not retain control of this function. 
Loan 500371 granted to Roy Dental Clinic is supported by an appraisal prepared 
by Louis Howdrd. Also loan 500393 gr;:lOted to Butler. Crockett and W;J.lsh had 
an appraisal prepared by Thomas Heal. Neither Mr. Howard nor M:r. Heal is 
included on the list of appraisers approved by the board of directors. 
( 2. AEE.:r:3isals t:ot Prep.ared for L~nder 
The above appraisal reports by un3pproved appraisers were addressed to the 
borrowers and prepared for their use. Additionally. the apprais31 supportin~ 
luan 500391 granted to Clark and Creen was prepared for Franklin Financial, 
a former owner and seller of the property. Moreover. this appraisal ~as for 
100 acres of land. Only 50 acres of the land was purchased by Clark and Creen 
and used as security for the institution's loan. 
Mr. Bradshaw offered no explanation for the above practice but agreed that all 
such appraisals should be addressed to the institution and prepared by approved 
appraisers. 
Contrary to the provisions of Bank Syste~ Regulation 523.13(b), the institution 
did not have liquidity recurds for part of the review period. 
ThE review of liquidity disclosed that no records were available for t~e ~onths 
of July, October and :-lovember 1981. Dr January and February 1982. Tbe examiner 
did not attempt to reconstruct liquidity records for those months . ."1anage~ent was 
tE'quested to prepare the records and to furnish the Supervisory Agent with the average 
monthly liquidity percentages for thf' months in question. Forty-five days were 
allowed in which to accul!lplish this. 
( 1.:~~'0 Ut.l':,£R~..!}n:r.. ~C;.T.:.\:"lD!~t':p~ 
m1 
Tlle review of the minutes did not disclose an annual review of tIle above standards 
by the board of directors. Bank System Regulation 528.2a(b) requires such an annual 
revie' ..... 
Mr. Br~dshaw stated the review would be included on the agenda of the next board 
of directors' meeting and it wO\Jld be reviewed annually thereafter. 
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1. Cc:r'~'3c:: 
~- .. ~-
T:,e i:1stit:.Jei:):1 :Jces not have a C8!1tract ',.;it:: ::: :., ::-:c., its data processor, 
a co~~!t!~n eX!5t!:'~ ~~l:ce be!ore the p[eCe~l:l; exa=~:-:a~i::-:. 
Controller Gerald liunter stated that DHI had prese:1ted a CC:1~r3ct to Home 
Savings but it ... 'as uWiatisfactory and '.;as rejected by t:'e users. He stated 
tr.at the attorney fcr ',.,'ester:1 Savin.;s (ano~he, user! ',.;as ?rc~ari:1g a cwtract 
that would ~eet the needs and require~ents of the users a~d when completed 
a!1(~ ,lc.ceptec i: ·~'cul.! 'Je ~:::?le~ented by all the users incl'..::!ing iht:::e Savings, 
The i:1sti::utic:l has :10~ :':::;:d.:-:::ented a pre>;r:l:::! to c:;-.trc: .', e l:$,' 2: ::-. .:- supe,~ 
Vi~OIY holds ?:aced 0:1 ~ariO\lS accou~:s. 
T!-Je winco'.1 posting l!l<1c!1:nl'S used by the tellers have provision fer a supervisQcy 
key l)y which holds ~av be placed or released on vari:us ac::~nts, This key 
is not c~ntrol:ed and tellers have unrestricted access to 1:5 use, A co~pe~sa~i:' 
ccn:rc~ is the :=~. ~.~~~ ?~~;~~" dctail!ng t!IC transacti:~s re~~i:~n~ the 
by reVle~ c~ :~e re:'Jrt, H:~c Savin~s does cot receive s~:h ,e80r:5 fro~ CHr 
there!cre has :1ct developed a co~pensati~~ contrc~ ~or the ~nrestr:ctPd teller 
accl'-';S t:; :.'e s::;:i"':l~L'r-:" ;';cy. 
MI, Bradsha~ stated that DHI ~ould be reqcestl'd to ?rc~ide excepti:;n reports 
f:Jr ---:" .. If'.Cl;;e!::ent r("ill"";, 
Hoee Savin~s is net cc:::plyin~ ~!t~ the disclos~re re~~i,e~e:1:s of Se~~i~n 205. 
of RC~~llat:~n ~, 
The i".stit~;tic". acce;:,ts c.irect de;:osits ~or cc::;t:--:;"rs :rs::, t:--.E' S~<:L1l Sec'..:rity 
Ad:ninistrJ.tio:l a:lc other tra".ster-pa~ent prcgra:::s, ' ... ~ec:. s·.:d: .1;') a~cc\;:1t is se~ 
up. the' dic;closu["es r"'l'.lired by the above noted secti.':1 are r.ot :'.ade. Thus tr,e 
custl)~er is not a· ... are of '~'hethf'r notifieat!o:l ,.;ill he c:ade ... ·he!'. such p;l'[::lents are 
received, or O:1~Y if t~ev ~r(' not recei~ed, Sor are they ?rav~d~d with a telepho:1c 
number ~~lere i~au!ries ~av be made, and the b~siness hours such ~n~uiries ~ay be 
IT.ade, Sini.lar1y. t~ev r,a\'e ::0 infor-atlon 0:1 1..·~.1t tc c:J in cas(' uf err'JIS or t:--.e 
i:1st~~';:~C'~'s e,rcr r('''2.I~t:cn :,rcc('cures. 
~r. 3r3jsh3~ s:ate~ !iE' ~3S not ~~are of the re~~~rg=e~: !cr ~:3:1as~re ~ut prc=i5e~ 
to i::l;,:,·:--.e,.: t:-:e riCC :~rr:d di~(":'-c;s'.Jres. 
1. ~CnTCp.I;;:; :;;FC?~'.:'..::C:; 
l 
;:11 
-~--~~---
The ~(l:titC'ri:lg :nf0r-::"~lt ::In :-Of race and sex f01uired 'JV Bank S:isteI:J Rep,ulation 
528,6 and Regulation 3 wa~ not disclosed nor desi~:1atE'd by the lc::dt·[" un ~our o~ 
tC:1 JF~L~ca~ions riC·:~"·~'e": d,·te::-:::ti:1e ca~?lL2""(>. 
Home Savlngs is ~et ill coc?li~nce ~lth ~ank Sy5tC~ Rp~~lati~~ ~S~.3S r"~a[ding 
Eqll,J] r~r~()y::::e;1t (J:'P()~'~·j:l:tV .1'i [0110'.Is: 
• 
• 
d:~ not di5~:ay the notice rpla~!~~ eO 
' .. ~);.se'':':CT (b)(3) 0: c .:c:.:~:::' 
~ , 8 
, > 
'. < 
st:.:c.-
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8cme Savl~gs aod ~can 
130 East 33CO SC~:~ 
Sal: :"a.Ae Cl:':" 34:':'5 
Geotle~en: 
:98_1_ 
T~:s !e::~r :s wr!:ten to acknowledge that w~ ba~e 
~ppl!ed :0 Heme S~v~~~s and Loan !or a loan to ~e Securec ~y 
a secO:1d :rus:. Ct"-d :::n O~!" ~":""'sonal resldenee li', :.t'le aJr.O":::': 
of S '4 SQQ :0 '.~~cl": ~',.lnds we l:ltend to use tor ;l'\Jrposes 
of "1nves:~en: Al:ho~~h ~c have b~en re!errec to Heme 
Sav1ngs and. LO:1.:l ~\' AfCQ t:nt\'rpris~s tor th1S purpose, we 
acknowledge that ~l'~~ S~Yln~s and Loan has 1n no manner been 
involved 10 any n~co::a::o~s between ourselves and AFCO 
Enter?r:ses no~ h~~ Home Savlncs and Loan beeD lnvolved 1n 
aoy ~an~er 10 our ~ecls:co as to how to use or lovest the 
proceeds of suc~ s~conc :ru~t d~ed. 
" -, 
Ie acit.."l:IVtllL':::ge th.:tt we are tully respc:':s::;le tor 
full pay~ent o~ :h~ note secur~d by Such trust deed and eac~ 
1nstal~~ent th~r~of 1n aceorcance with the te~s at sa1d ~ate. 
I~ agre~ tbat the 104n from Home to us bas been 
docu.,au!'cted cond!.t!.o:lall," and cont1ngent upon a suosequent 
secoodary-rnar~et approval. Unt1l such approval be cbtalned, 
Home reserves t~~ r1iCt to reJect the lOLa. 
We !~rt~e~ a~k:lawled~e that .~ are aware t~at AF:~ 
Enter?:"'!ses ::'1a\ ::'o::'par:ltel\, ar:-::lnge to borrow funds from HO::'1e 
Sav1ngs .10':: ':""o.:w !Ol AFCO Eott'rprlst:s'. account. 
STArE OF UTAH 
55. 
o D t b. _,-4i",_,.--:h y/ 0 r 
appeared before me 
the SliDers ot the 
tbat tbey executed 
Ver\' truly yours, 
,(L.iu, 
ana 
.. no dul y 
198 I , personal:y 
yn,.~... f\" "- ..r. i' 
aCKnoIV.e.::gea ':.0 :::le 
, 
-, 
~ 
.. 
My Comm1ss1on Expltes: Ina., '< (0 t <I EXHIBIT 
#_-.:..8"~q __ 
.~,_,~,,,,,,_;"_,_-_-_.----"'----L_--~' 
-( 
( / 
l / 
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-o EXHIBIT 
#_--1.J,.90L---- ~N~O~V~~~, ~E~R~'9~ ________ ,. 193_' ___ 
aome Savlcg and LO::l.n 
130 East 33 a South 
Salt r..ue C ty. UT 8411.5 
Gentlemen: 
This letter is written to acknowledge th~t we have 
~pplied to Home Savlcgs ~nd Loan tor a loan to be secured by 
& sec.o:ld tr'.lst d.eed on our persolla.l resid.ence 1n the amount 
ot S 22.950.00 .... bieb tunds we intend to use tor purposes 
ot "lcvest~eot". Altbough we have been referred to Rome 
Sa.ving's and LOlln by AFCO Eoterpr1ses for thiS purpose. we 
&ck~owleaie that Home SaVings LCd LOLD bas in no m&noer been 
involved 1n a.ny neKotlatlons between ourselves ~d AFCO 
Enter?rlSeS nor b~s Home SaVings and Loan been involved 1n 
a.ny ~a.cner in our declslon a.s to how to use or invest the 
proce~ds at' sucb second trust deed. 
We acknowledge that we are tully responsible tor 
tull p~y~ent of t~e note secur~d by such trust deed aod e~ch 
1nst~.l.LJlent thereof in ~ccordance wlth the terms ot Sa.ld. note. 
We fur~her acknowled~e that we are aware tbat AFCQ 
Enterprises may s~para.telY arrange to borrow funds rrom Hoce 
Savings and Loan tor AFCO Cnterprlses' account. 
Very truly yours, 
STATE OF ~'TAH 
.s. 
COt..'NT{ OF SALT LAKE 
On the I~ day ~r ~ 
I.ppelL.red before me7'vJ N '-=i ( an~ 
the slgners ot the ioove lnstr~~entl who duly 
that they executed the s.me. 
Yy CO~iSSlon Exp\res: 
--~IZ'41 '1-~ / ~f (f 
 pers~callY 
.( r L ! -04 C 
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BENCH. Presiding ,Judge (dissenting): 
The majority holds that there is a distinction between the 
phrase "discovery of loss" as it is used to deter~ine coverage 
and "disco'/ery of loss" as it used to trigger notice 
requirements. The ~ajority thereby adopts a minority. if not a 
totally novel. interpretation of discovery bonds and demands a 
significant departure from current industry practices. I 
believe that. under the terms of the bond. Aetna is not liable 
to Home for any loss resulting from the dishonesty of Glad or 
the Armitage lawsuit. Any coverage for the loss arising from 
the Ar~i~ lawsuct ~ust be found under the F&D bond. not the 
Aetna bond. Home!s simply seeking recovery from the wrong 
insurer. I therefcoe respectfully dissent. 
The loss was not discovered during Aetna's bond period for 
anyone of three reasons: (1) Rider 6091 expressly provides 
that discovery includes potential losses; (2) even without the. 
rider. a loss arising from liability created by the dishonesty-
of an employee may be discovered when the employee's dishonest 
conduct is discovered. though the liability has not yet been 
adjudicated; and. (3) under the majority's own rule that a loss 
may not be discovered until it is sustained. the Ar~itage loss 
could not have been discovered during the bond period because 
it was not sustained until after the effective period of the 
bond. 
The loss also was not covered because it fell within the 
exclusion found in Section 11 of the bond. Section 11 excludes 
from coverage all employees previously known to ha'le committed 
a dishonest act. 
Home also should be barred from seeking recovery for any 
damages resulting from the Armitage lawsuit because it did not, 
as required by statute. disclose in its application the pending 
Armitage claim, a material fact regarding the hazard assumed by 
Aetna. 
In view of the foregoing arguments. anyone of which 
should be dispositive. I dissent without opinion as to the 
other issues addressed by the majority with the exception of 
the offset issue. Even if the loss were covered by the bond. 
th~ mai0rity errs in n('~ ~~m~n~in~ ~his ~~~Q ~('r r0nsider~tinn 
of ~he ()ffset (_'f ,1::1m2 CJD:: ;"-::::~l_l'--:' '_:i'I'o \-\\() r',~<-ic,,: 11-=1 rJ ~xpressly 
reser':ed I-:!le iSS11~ ,'E ,1'~'1;"i'_10S r',J ,1,~1 '-", n,i l!;)~-; "'1 1 ''v' r-11~ tri,""!l 
court rather than r:.he 111[·.·. r_):41~1,-4r_lp'-: ':;1',p1·; '11;1".' rF_:~ ce 
determined withoLl~ crj(Jr~sSill? ]llY r~lli.lnerJ '.::Ef:3et. 
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